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PER."li\\I1ENT STJ\F]' llEGID..I\TI ONS OF TBE U:NI'l'Jill) NATIONS 

Revo£!! o:t" the Fifth Cocillli ttee 

RapiJO!·tem.·: Mr. :Ra.fi:'l: .1\SHA (syt'ia) 

1. In aqcoreance with the alJ.oC'at::.on. of agenda· itsll!S approved. by the General 

Assembly at its 342ud. plenary meti!lg on 13 November 1951, the> Fifth COim:D.i-Gtee 

considered. the que:etion of remaC~ent staff re~la'"io··:ts of t:.n Un:i.tsd. Nations snli 

the report of ·th<> Adv-lsory !Jo=ittee on .A&nin.i.stmUve and Bud.setar;r Q.uestions 

thereon. 

2. At its 330th and 3:32nil. ~r.eetings, the Conmi ttGEi heal'd introc.u.ybory statements 

by the Secret~ry-Ckmeral and. 1:ly ·:;b.; Chairman of the Aivisory Commliotee on 

Afun:l.n:tstrative and. Budge'b!l.ry Questions, and condl:>.ctsd. a general il.ebe.te. A·~ the 

333rd to 336th me>Jtings, iucl.usi ve, ·~he !ndi viil:.cal articles of tl~e proposea 

regulations ware discussed. 

3· In introducing the <Jubject, the Secreta:<'y-Geueral e:.platn0c. his gen,n·al 

position on the regulations and emphasized -Ghc fact that the proposals 'before the 

Comm:l. ttee were based on the most t.ho:rc•.:cgb. study, with a vriJ.e area of co:rrplete 

agreement involving tits BlJ60iali!i:.ed. agencies, the Ad.visory Co:llllli ttee on 

Aaminietrative and Bud.gFtary Quaotion3 an& t~e United. Nations Staff Council. 

4. The Secretary-General com.nentei briefly on :;>roposed.reg.J.lat.ions 9.1 and. 

9.1 A, and a sunnnary of his vie'fG on tLGse par'&ic-t'lar regulations Wi:ll be found 

in paragraphs 20 and. 26 of the IJt'eseut ~aiJort. 

5· The Sacretary-C-eneral e:o:plaincil. to. the Committee, in ad.dition, his vieVs on 

some oorrelati ve qu.estions of persov;<al pclicy, as backgcoi.nu. :for cousicleration 
' . 

Oi' ths regulations themselvos. Ma.jor :POints em:Phasized. by '.;he sscreta1•y-General 

included: 
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( e,) His conViction .that the 

constitute the normal status 

pernanent or career appoin'tmelnt must and wouJ.d 

of the regular personnel of the Secretariat; 

(b) The care With which he had so far selected his permanent staff, in 

accordance With hie own determination, ana. repeated instructions i':t'om Gene:t'al 

,Assembly o:t'gans, to raise the peraonnel standards in the Secretariat; 

(c) The importance of the distinction between permanent, fixed-tenn and 

tempo:t'ary indefinite appointments, and the guiding lines he p:t'oposed to 

follow in using. these diffe:t'ent types of appointmen·l;; 

(d) His View that the number of permanent appGintments should not exceed in 

the present circumstances some 70 to 75 per ·cent of the established posts; 

(e) His plan to increase substantially the numbe:t' of permanent appointments 

during 1952 and 1953, after a tho~ough review of ~he tempoa:t'y staff appointed 

pric:t' to 1 Janua~y 1950 by a :t'esponsible COilmli'.;tee, including a ctaff 

repreeentati ve; 

(f) His intention to place as many of the staff on pemanent appointments 

 

as could be done With prudence so reducing the numbs:• of uncertain cases 

to a minimum; to reee:t'Va temporary appointments for beginning pe:t'j.oQ.s of 
. . . 

se:t'Vice, fo:t' such unavoidable oases as e~loyment for sessions of the 

General 'Assembly and. othe:t' requi:t'ements of short ~-uration, and fo!' a sman 

number of e'taff ll!Smbers who may not be granted permanency because of forinal 

restrictions; 

(g) ' His assurance that t~e reView of status of staff members on temporary 

appointments 1rould be conducted With scrupulous fairness towards the 

iiidi Viduals concerned; that those' who recei vea termination notices would be 

able to utilize the machinery of the Appeals Boal•d ~~hich adVises the 

Secretary-General; and that Within the .broad stand.ardg of the rinterest of 

the United Nations" it :;:ould be the practice in most oases to require the 

· Bureau of Personne;L to inform staff member~ of the reasons for termi:uation. 

(h) :His belief that General Assembly approYal of the proposed regulations, 

i'ollmd.ng last year's action on the salary, allo~ran'oe and leave system; 

would proVide an essential basis fo:;:o a stabilized and. outstanding 13ecretariat,. . 

and would make it possible to :t'each a high degree of unity ~thin the staff  and of co-operative staff relatione. 

, j6. The Chainnan 
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6. The Chai :rman of the· Advisory C omim ttee made a brief introdli.ctory statei!lflnt 

on the proposed regulations, re;f'errinc:";o his COllllllittee' s more detailed 

racam:nendations and Observations (A/1855), and confining' his remarks mainly to 

regulations.9.1 and 9.1A, aince the proposed texts of these regulations represented

a change from earlier texts recam:nended by the AdVisory COlllllli ttee. · He' emphasized 

the importance of clarifying regulation 9.I, and of mek:!.ng more precise the 

distinction between perinanent, fixed-term and other temporary appointments. He 

·expressed the AdVisory Committee's pre-occupation with the question of security 

of tenure, and indicated the· pleasure wit~ which he had heard the assurance" given 

to the Fifth Committee by the Secrs.tary-General. As regarde regulat;ton 9.1A, 

he stated that he could, en 'behalf of hie.· Committee, give assurance that the text 

of this particular regulation would be dropped, in view of the indication by the 

Secretary-General that he would, in d.ue course, introO.uca a staff ru:Le op. the 

subject. of probation. 

7. In the general debate on the propossO. regulations, comments centred on a 

number of major points. The importance of the staff regulati ·ns in Cis fining the 

rights and obligations of the staff, the general policies governing staff 

administration, and the authority of the Secretary-Genera! in these matters was 

generally recognizeO.. The extent to whi0h the regulations should be limited to . . 
·general principles. was explored, with some delegations offering. the view that 

' . 
provisions. considerably more detailed than those recommended by the AdVisory 

COlllllli ttee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions should be incorporated. The 
' . ~ 

extent to which the staff shpuld be granted permanent appointments, and relative 

security Of tenure, Was disCUssed, The paramolint importance Of regulation 

9.1 relating to the conditions of termination was repeatedly emphasized, 'with 

many delegations pointing out the necessity of achieving a proper balance between 

conferring the necessary authority on the Seoretary-Geriarar to achieve and maintain

a Secretaria~ of the highest quality on the one hand, and giving appropriate 

protection to the rights of staff members ,on the other. A number of. references 

were ~de to the importance of the Administrative Tribunal in connexion with staff 

rights and, while the indepenO.ence of the Tribunal and the binding nature of its 

judgments were underlined, it lfae generally agreed that it was for the General 

Assembly to fix, and if necessary clarify, the basic regulati.:ns and conditiOns of 

staff appcintmants which the Tribunal, in accordance wit'h its statute, might then 

be called upon to interpret. ;e. The Fifth 

--
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8. The Fifth Committee then discussed, article by article, the text of the staff 

regtllations as proposed by the AdVisory Committee, using as a basis for voting 

document A/C~5/L.l63. Except as indicated in paragraphs 9 through 30 below, the 

Fifth Committee approved the regulations as proposed, With little or no discussion, 

and ltl thout consideration of any amendments. 

9 • Regulation 1.1 

This regulation was adopted by the Committee, after the Iraqi and Syrian 

delega~ions had emphasized the principle, With which the Secretary-General 

cqncurred, that i~artiality was one of the essential rag_uisites of' ·an 

international civil servant, 

10. Re~lation 1.2 

This regulation wa~ adopted, after a brief discussion _in Which the Secretary

General assured the Committee that it was his policy to-take considerations, of 

health, family and. previous mission service into account when Mlecting staff for 

JJdssion assignments, and. that the regulation covered. only such· assignments as were 

Within the Secretary-General's competence. 

 

11. Regulation 1.4 This regulation was ~ll.opted., with the ~derstanclllig that su. . . 

activities ~ lectures, speeches and. assistance in the 1r.riting of books were 
. ' ' ' 

cove:ced, and. ware undertakep by the staff only with the Secretary-General's 

permission. 

12. Regulation 1.7 

The Committee discussed this regulation at some length.. The speakers 

appeared to be grouped generally into ( 1) th6~e who supported the restrict! ve text 

proposed by the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary-questions; 

(2) those who would. accept this text, With the indlusi6n in the Fifth Committee 1e 

report of the Advisory Committee's observat'tons relating to exceptions Which the 

Secretary-General might authoriz~ (s~e A/185_5, page 9); and (3) those >fho 

favoured the less restrict! ve text which had been supported. l:iy the Ad.ministrati ve 

Committee on Co-ordination and. the United Natiorie staff Council (see A/1912, 

paragraphs 9 and 10). The Secretary-General stated that he did not interpret 

the word "~onour". as used in the proposed regulation, to ·cover academic a>Yards, 

and also that social gifts ''ere obviously not intended _to be Within the prohibition, 

An amendment proposed by the Indian deleg~tion, to insert after the word 
11gover:oment" the words "nor, except in spacial circiJJDBtances and With the express 

cooncurrenca of the Secretary-<Ji>neral", wag rejected by 22 votes t·o 8, w1 th 8 

/abstentions 
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abstentions. The Committee then decided against making specific reference, in 

its report to the General Assembly, to the Advisory Committee' a o'bservEJ.tions on 

regulation 1.7. At the conciu.sion of the discussion, regulation 1.7, as 

recommended. 'by the Advisory Committee, 1vas adopted. 'by 37 to none, with lf 
abstentions. 

13. Regulation 3.1 and. Annex I 

This regula'vion and annex .were approved \vithout objection after agreemeat that 

the last sentence of parag:oaph 2 of the annex >vould 'be c;;hanged to make it clear 

that the special proviso relating to the representstlon allowance of the Executive 

Assistant . to the Secretary-General was intend.ed. only t.o ap:;:>ly to the incLunbsnt of 

this post at the time the· regulations were adopted. 

14. Regulation 4.1 and annex II 

Discussion of regulation 4.1 centred on an amendment proposed 'by the 

Netherlands (A/C, 5/L .166) 1<hich would require that the letters of appointment 

whfch the Secretary-General end staff mem~ers sign should. cover a number of 

specific matters to 'be enu:marated in an annex II to the staff .regulations_. It 

was pointed c:ut that the points to be covered in this proposed annex "<iere •nth 

very m:l.nor exceptions already covered i·n the let-ters of appointment used in the 

Secretariat at the ~resent time. There 1·;as general acceptance of the proposal to 

specify these points in an annex. After acceptance 'by the Netherlande of three 

eliJBndments Which ~rould. have the effect of ( 1) ir:d.ioating that letters of 

appointment were subject to changes ~rhioh may duly be made in the staff regulations 

and staff rules from time to time; (2) adding i;he \fords "if any" after the 

reference to the period of probation; and ( 3) deleting ·i;he word "annual" in 

reference to salary increments, the Comm:t ttee approved tha Netherlands aruanfunent to 

regulation 4.1 'by 35 votes to 1, with 5 abstentions. Moreover, it 11as 

emphasized that reference to increments should not be interpreted as meaning that 

increments 1fOU.ld 'be automatically grented.. It then adopted. each paragraph of 

the proposed. annex II, either 1·ri thout objection or 'by ;;pacific vote, and. finallY 

approved without objection regulation 1.,1 wi. th its annex II as ;mended.. 

15. Regplation 4.3 
:Phis regulation \{as eo.pproved unanimously after it ><as pointed out that it 

expressly stated that "the prinoi:Ples of the CharterH 1.rere to be the guiding basis

for the selection of staff, There was some discussion of ths phrase "on a 

/ competitive 



competitive basis" and the Committee accepted the expression of view by the 

representative of Belgium. that it vras most important ·~hat the statement of 

principle in the regulation should be carri.ad. into the day-i;o-day recru.i tment .· .. - ' 

practices of the Secretariat. 

16. Regulation 4.4 

In approving this regv.lation, the Committee accepted 'without objection a 

drafting amendment proposed by the Indian delegation by vrhich the words "inflovr 

 

of fresh talent" would be changed to "recruitment of fresh ~alent".. This 

regulation VT\3-!3 inte:cyreted by the Secretary-General as meaning that; aJ,l other 

things being,equal preference in the filling of vacancies •wuld be given to those 

already on the staff, 

17. Regulation 4.5 

This regulation vras adopted by 36 votes to 2, with 2 abstentions. 

18. Regqlation 5.2 

This regulation was adopted by 30 "Totes to 6~ with (!- abstentions, .In.

explaining their votes, the Representatives of Australia, The Union of·South Afric

and the Netherlands indicated that their views on the frequency of ,horile leave as . 

expressed ·at the fifth session of the Gene:oal ASsembly had not changed.. 

19. Regu1ation e;2 

This regulation was adopted without amendment and without objection, after the 

Secretary-General had pointed out that the joint administrative machinery already 

:!.n operati.on had been set up after consultation with the Staff Committee. 

20. Regylation 9.1 : 

There 1·Tas complete agreement that regulation 9.1 was of the utmost importance, 

and the Camm:tttee consequently made .it the subject of a thorough discussion: In 

his memorandum presenting this regu~ation (A/1912; Ad.d.l) and in introd.ucing th~ 
discussion, the Secretary-General had placed emphasis on the following points: 

(a) ·It was important to distinguish clearly between the condi tiona governing 

the termdnation of permanent. appointments, fixed.-term appointments and other' 

temporary appointments, including the.so-called. temporary-indefinite 

appointment; 

(b) The degree of security which had. from the beginning been provided for 

permanent. or career staff shouid be confirmed, and the. authority conferred 

by the General Assembly on the Secretary-General to terminate tempore~ 

appointments shoula be precisely stated; 

/(c)· Tt 
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It was essential that it should be clear1y understood that temporary 

appointments, apart from those for a fixed-term, may be terminated at any 

time ~rh·enever the Secretary-General COilf!idered that such action would be in 

the interests of the United Nations; 
' 

(d) It was evider:.t from the records 'of the General Assembly and the Advisor; 

Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions that' it was always 

. intended that the Secretary-General should have the right to terminate 

tem:porar;t appo~.ntments freely and in his discretion, in order to improve the 

calibre of the staff and to develop eventually a permanent staff which •·rould 

meet the high standards envisagGd by the Charter; 

(e) The phrase "1:1 his opinion" in proposed regulation 9.l(c) was identical 

with the language in article 9 of the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal 

which had received an authoritative interpretation in the debates of the Fif 

Committee and in the practice of the Tribunal; 

(f) As a clarification of the; Pxisting regulations and rules on termination 

the proposed regulation 9.1 would be applicable to existing as well as. to 

future appointments. Fir..ally,, the Secretary-General pointed to the fact th 

he and the Advisory Committee wore in complete agreement on tho text which h 

been proposed to the Fifth Committee. 

21. A proposed amcondmont to the text recommended by the Advisory Cornwi ttee for 

regulation 9.1 was submitted jointly by Chile, Colombia and Mexico (A/C.5/L.168), 

and became the focal point for much o!' tho Fi.fth Committee's discussion. In 

putting forth this .amendment ths sponsors st~.tad· that their intention was to 

simplify the Secretary-General's task of selecting his career staff, vhi le 

maintaining at the same time adequate protection for the rights of tho staff. 

Briefly, this amendment· would: (i) constitute ths first two years of service uno 
all types of appoiD.tment as a probationary period., during which the· Secrotar~·

General vould "be authorizod to terminate ar.\y such appointments if, in. his opinior 

such action would be in the intorests of the United Nations, (2) limit the 

conditions for tho termination of. staff who had completed two years of service t' 

those previously applied only to permanent appointments, cr with an additional 

provision fo:~ terminations "in the interests of the United Nations" it being 

understood that the latter reason if usod would be reviewable; (3) · specify~ pel 

of two years after the entry into force of the new regulations durir~ which the 

Secretary-General would be authorized to tarminate any appointment if, in his 

. /opinicn, 
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 opinion, such termination would be in the interests of the United Nat,ions. After 

considerable discussion of the effect of the joint amendment, the sponsors accepted 

some SUf'gested revisions, which would have the, effec'C of limi ti!',g the reasons for 

tormioo,tion efter two years of service to those prov~ded for permanent appointments,

apd excluding permanent appoin~ents fro~ the provisional authority which the 

Secretary-General would be authorized to use in terminating appointments at his 

discretion wlthin the two years after the ,entry into force of the new regulations. 

22. A numbor of delegations, in c=e~ti:ng on the ,joint amendzaents, expressed 

their preference ,for pcis,tponing the decision to fix an exact probationary period -

a postponoment the Secretary-General b"d proposed - and also their concern that the 

joint amendment would seem to remove, after two years of service; the essential 

distinction betwoon parmanent and tempcrary, appointments. Sever~l delegations 

referred to the assurances given by the Secretary-General regarding his programme 

to 'increase th0 number of psrrnanGnt appointments during 1952 and 1953 after a 

thorough review of the presopt temporary staff, and stated that this assurance made 

it possible for them to agree vith tho text of 9.1 as proposed by the Advisory 

Committee on Administro.tivG anc', Budge'Cary Questions. In reply to a question, 

Secretary-General assurod the ColliD!i ttoe that be wonld report annually to the 

General P~sombly the number of terminations undor,oaob part of regulation 9.1, in 

accordance ;ri th the recommendation of the Advisory Cornmi ttee. 

23,' The Belgian delegation proposed an amendzaent to the text recommended by the 

Advisory Conm:ti ttee for paragraph (a) of regulation 9.1 e.nd accepted e. "textual 

modification of its proposal suggested by tho bbairman of the Advisory Committee. 

This amendment would (1) insert tho phrase "Subject to the provisions of 

rGgulation 10.2" at the beginning of regulation 9.l(a); (2) insert the word "not"

after tho word "may" in tho first line; and (3) substitute the ;rord "unless" for 

the 1rord "if" in the fifth line, and allow for appropriate modification of the 

remaining text. 

24. In accordance wltb a request by ths ro;prese"'tative of Colombia a vote was 

taken by roll call on tho joint amendzaent by Chile, Colombia and ~exico, with the 

following result: 

In favour: Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico. 
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Afghanistan, Australia, Belgium, Byelorussian Soviet socialist 

Republic, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, De:rnnark, France, Greece, 

Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Netherl'Ol.nds, 

New Zealand, ij'icaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Poland, Saudi 

Arabia, SWeden, Syria; Thailand., Turkey, Ukranian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

United States of America, Venezuela, ramen. 

Abstaining: Burma, Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Haiti, Israel, 

Liberia, Peru, :Philippines, Yugoslavia. 

The joint amendment was rejected by 35 votes to 4, with 12 abstentions. 

25, The Committee then rejected by 23 votes to 12, with 13 abstentions, the 

Belgian amendment to paragraph (a) . of regu.lation 9.1. The Commi tt<.Je adopted 

·paragraphs (a) and .(b) as recommended by the Advisory Co:mmit'bee 'by 46 votes to 1, 
\ 

with 3 abstentions. Paragraph (c.j of regu.lation 9.1, as reconmendsd by the 

Advisory Committee, was then adopted by 39 votes to 7, with 5_abstontions, 

Regu.lation 9.1 as a whole was adopted by 42 votes to 6, with 3 abstentions. 

The representative of the Union of.Soviot Socialist Republics. stated that his 

delegation could not agree 1<1ith !;he proposed. text for regu.lation 9.l(c) since this 

gave the Secretary-General unlimited powe:t's as regards the termination of contracts 

of temporary employees and was therefore not in accordance with the rights of the 

Secretary-General as determined by the Charter. 

26, Regulation 9.1A 

This regulation was Withdrawn by the Advisory Committee after some 

discussion and· a suggestion by the Secretary-General that the matter of fixing a 

probationary period in the regulations sho1.tld be postponed for consideration a·b 

the next session of the General Assembly. :S:e assured the Fifth Cornmit·~ee that a: 

report from him covering this subject would be'presentsd at that session, 

27. Regu1at1on 9,3 and annex III 

In approving regulation 9, 3 and annex III, fixing the rates ana. condi tiona of 

termination indemnity, the Committee to0k note of the ·fact that no provision was 

made for the payment of termination indemnity upon the expiration of.a fixed-term 

appointment, regardless of the length of the staff member's service and the 

number of such appointments on which he had served, The Secrs·:;a:r.y-General 

indicated that he vrould consider this question, 

Advisory Committee during i;he coming year, 

and perhaps discuss it With the 

/28, Regulation 10.2 
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28. Regulation 10.2 

Discussion of this re~lation brought out the intention of the AdVisory 

Committee to distinguish clearly between the majority of disciplinary cases on. the 

one hand and occasional incidents of serious misconduct on ~e other. The 

authority of the Secretary-General summarily to dismiss.the staff member in the 

latter type of case 1rithout the utilization of the joint machinery proVided :for in 

regulation 10.1 which would be used in normal disciplinary cases, was a key point 

in the debate. An amendment by the delegation of YugoslaVia to replace the 

proposed re~lation 10,2 by the text proposed by the Unite.d.Nations Staff Council 

(A/1912 paragraph 10) was rejeote!). by 15 votes to 5, 1nth 20 abstentions. 

An amendment by the Belgian delegation which would proVide for suspension rather 

then su:mmary dismissal in cases of serious misconduct was rejected by 14 votes to 

3, with 24 abstentions. A slight drafting amendment which ~ould delete ths word 
" n . -howe.var in the second sentence and. make separate paragraphs of the two sentences 

in the proposed re~latio:n was generally agreed, end re~lation 10.2, so amended, 

was approved. by 34· votes to none, with .5 abstentions. 

29, Regulation 11.1 

This re~ltl.tion was ad.opted after.it ~ras pointed out to the Committee that 

the eXisting Appeals Board did in fact exercise 

functions, 

30. Regalatio~ 12.2 

conciliatory as well as advisory .. 

Thi.s .regulation was adopted. n thout objection, after the Secretary-General's 

assurance that by accepting the AdVisory Committee's text Of thie.rs~lation he 

would. communicate the staff rules l!lil!lUaliy to the General Assembly; 

31. The Fifth Committee then approved as a whole the text recommended. by the 

Ad.Vis.ory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions for the "Staff 

:RegUlations o:t' the United. Nations", as amended, by 46 votes to none, with 4 

abstentions. 

32. In consequence, the Fifth Committee recommends to the General Assembly the 

adoption of the following resolution: 

/STAFF 
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STAFF REGUlATIONS OF TEE UNITED-NATIONS 

The General Assembly: 

~dopte as the Staff Regulations of the United Nations the regulations 

annexed to the present resolutiQn. These reguletions, which sha-ll supersede 

all previous staff regulations,· shall become effective on 1 March 1952. 

SCOPE AND PURPOSE 

The Staff Regulations embody the fundamental conditions of service 

and the basic rights, duties and obligations of the United Nations se·cretariat · 

They represent the broad principles of personnel policy for the staffing and 

administration of the -Secretariat. The Secretary-General, as the_ Chief 

Administrative Officer, sh-all provide and enforce ·such Staff-Rules consistent 

>nth these principles as he considers necessary. 

ARTICU: I 

DUTIES, OBLIGATIONS AND PRIVIIJ!:GES 

1.1 Members of the Secretariat are international civil servants. Their 

respon6ibilities are not national but exclusively international. By accepting 

appointment, they pledge thsmselvos to diso!la:rgo their functions nnd to regulate 

their conduct with the interests of the United Nations only in view. 

1.2 Staff members are subject to the authority of the Secretary-General 

and to assignment l)y him to· any of the activities or offices of the United Nations. 

They are responsible to him in the exercise of their functions. <J:he whole time 

of staff members shall be at the disposal of the Secretary-General.. The 

Secretary-General shall establish a normal working week. 

1.3 In the psrformance of their duties members of the Secretariat shall 

neither seek nor accept instructions from any gove:l'IllllS.nt or from any other 

authority external to the Organization •. 

1.4 Members of the Secretariat shall conduct themselves at all times in a 

manner befitting their status as international civil servants. They shall not 

engage in any activity that is incompatible with the proper discharge of their 

duties with the United Nations. They shall avoid any action end in particular 

any kind of public prOnouncement which may adversely reflect on their status. 

/While they 
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While they are not expected to give u~ their national sentiments or their ~olitical

and religious convictions, they shall at e.ll times bear in mind the reserve and 

tact incumbent u~on them by reason of their international status. 

1.5 · Staff members shall exercise the 'utmost discret.ion in regard .to all 

matters of offic.ial businesa. They shall not collllllUilicate to any ·:person any 

information lmo'm to ·them .by reason of their· of:ficial ~osition which has· not beep. 

made ~blic, except in the course of their duties or by authorization of the 

Secretary-General. Nor shall they at any time use such information to ~ivate 

advantage. 

1.6 
These obligations do not cease' u~on separation from the Secretariat. 

No member of the Secretariat shall accept any honour, decoration, 

favour, gift or fee from any government or from any other source external to. the 

Organization during the_ ,;sriod of his appointment, except for ·war service. 

1. 7 AP.Y. member of the ,Secretariat Who becomes a candidate for a ~ublic office

of a :political character shall resign from the Secretariat. 

1.8 The immunities and privileges attached to the Ux,ited Nations by virtue 

of Article 105 of the Charter are conferred in the interests• of the Organization. 

These privileges and immunities furnish no excuse to the staff members who enjoy 

them for non7~rformance of their ·~rivate obligations or failure to observe laws 

and :police regulations. rn any ca:se where these privileges -and illllllUilities arise' 

the staff member .shall immediately re~ort to, the Secretary-General, with .whom -

alone it, ·rests to· decide ;Wether they shall be waived. . :·.·· .·. 

1.9 Membe.rs of the Secretaria.t shall subscribe to the folloWing oath· or 

declaration: 

. "I solelllilly swear (undertake, affirm, promise) to exercise in all .. 
loyalty, discretion and conscience the functions entrusted to me as an 

international civil servant of. the United Nations, to discharge these functions 

and regulate my conduct w;tth the interests of the United Nations only in view, and 

not to seek or accept instructions ·in regard to the ~rformance of my duties from 

ap.y government or other authority external to the Organization". 

1.10 The oath or declaration shall be made orally by the Secretary-General 

and Assistant Secretaries-General at a public meeting of the General Assembly and 

by all other members of ths Secretariat before the Secretary-General or his 

authoriZed Ae~ty. 

/ARTICLE II. 
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ARTICLE II. 

ClASSIFICATION OF POSTS AND STAFF 

2.1 In conformity ><ith principles laid omm by tl:o General Assembly, the 

Secretary-General shall make appropriate provision for the classification of 

poets and staff according to ths natura of the duties and responsibilities re~uired. 

ABTICLE III. 

SJ\I.JUTIES .Alm RElATED AL!llWANCES 

3.1 Salari€ls of staf'f n:embers shalJ. 'te fixed. b.' the Sec:reto.ry-Gencral in 

accordance ><ith the provicions of aPJlex I to the present regulations. 

3.2 The Secretary-General shall establish e scheme for t.he payment of 

children's allowances and education grants under the cond.itionE specified in 

annex IV to the present :t"egulations . 

A:.t<TICLE J:<T • 

4.1 As stated in Article 101 of the Charter, the power of appnintment of 

staff members.re~ts ><ith the Seoretary~Ganeral. Upon appointment es.ch staff 

msmber shall receive a letter of a-ppointment in accordance {q}th ths provisions of 

annex II to the present regulations and signed by 'Ghe Secretary-General or by an 

official in Ghe name of the Secrat6.ry-General. 

4.2 Tl:le pro·amount cor.sideratior. in the appointment, transfer or promotion of 

the staff shall be the necsssJ.ty for sa curing the highest standards of efficiency 1 

competence and inttJgrity. Due regard shall be paid to thtl importance . of recruiting 

the staff on as 1·ride a geogra-phical ba.ei.s as possible. 

4.3 In accordance ;;ith the princi-ples ol' the Chro."ter, selec·oior' of staff 

members shall be ma<ie without distc.nction. 'l.S to race, sex: or religion. So far 

as is .practicable, selection shall be mads on e. qompstiti·ve baeiG. 

4.4 Subject to the 1)rovisions of Article 101, paragraph 3, of the Charter, 

and vithout prejudice to the recruitment of fresh talent at all levels; the 

fullest regar<i shall be had, in fiLling vacancies, to the requiaite qualifications 

/anii experience 
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and. experiencE> of -;>ersqna alread.y in the se~ice of the United. Nations. This 

consid.eration shall also apply on a reciprocal basis, to the specialized. agencies 

brought into· relationship with the United. Nat ions. 

4.5 Appointments of Assi~:t;ant Secretaries-General, Principal Directors e~nd 
officials of comparable status shall.normally bo for a period of five years, 

subject to prolongat<ion Ol' renewal.· Other staff members shall be granted either 

permanent or tem·gorary appointments under such terms and conditions consistent 

with these regnlatic>ns as the Secrata:cy-General me;y prescribe. 

4.6 The Secretary-General sha.ll e~tabliah appropriate med.ical standards 

which staff :members shall be required to mee·l; befo:r a appointment. 

ABTICLF Y 

ANNlffiL AND SPECIAL LEAVE 

5 .1 Staff :niembers shall be allows d. appropria_1;e annual leave . ~ 

5.2 · Spacia.l leave ma;v be authorized. by the Bflcrotary-General in exceptiona.l 

cases. 

5.3 Eligible s·i;aff :members shaU be ,grar.ted home leave once in every 't,io 

years. A staff membe; whose home crluntry is the country of his official duty 

station or who continues to resid.e in his home country while performing his official

d.uties shall not be eligible for home leave. 

ARTICLE: VI 

SOCIA.L SECURITY 

6.1 • Provision ehall be made for the participation of staff membe-rs in the. 

United Nati~l3 Joint Staff Pension Fund in accordance with the regulations of 

that fund. 

6.2 The Secretary-Gei'leral she.ll establish a scheme of social security for 

the staff, inc~uding provisions for health protection, sick leave and maternity 

leave, and reasOnable c'Jlllpensat.ion in the event. of illness, accident or death 
' . 

attributable to the performance of official duties on behal.f of tho United Nations . 

 

 

/ARTICLE VII 
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7.1 Subject to conditions and definitions prescribed by the $ecretary-General, 

the United Nations shall in. appropriate cases pay tho travel expenses of staff 

members and their dependents. 

7.2 Subject to conditions and definitions prescribed by the Secretary-General, 

the United Nations shall pay removal costs for staff members. 

, 
ARTICLE VIII 

STAFF. BEIA'J;IONS 

8.1 (a) A Staff Council, elected by the ataff, shall be established for 

the purpose of ensuring continuous conta<'t between the staff and the Secretary

General. The Council shall be entitled to make proposals to the Secretary

General for improvements in the situation of staff members, Joth as regards their 

conditions of work and their general conditions of lifo.

(b) Tho Staff Council shall be composed in such a way·as to afford 

equitable reF):'esentation to all levels of the staff. 

·(c) Election of the Staff Council shall take place annually under 

regulations a"rawn up by the Staff Council and agreed to by the Secretary-General. 

8.2 The Secretary-Genere.l shall establish joint administrative machinery 

with staff participation to advise him regarding personnel policies and general . '' 

questions of staff welfare· and to make to him such proposals as it may desire 

for amendment of '!;he staff regulations and rules. 

ARTICLE IX 

SEPAJ:li\TION FROM SERVICE 

9.1 (a) The Secretary-General may terminate the appointment of a staff 

member who holds a permanent appointment and w!,loso probationary period has been 

completed, if tho necessities of the service re~uire ·abolition of the post or 

reduction of the staff, if the services of the individual conco~~od provo 

uriaatisfe.ctory, or if he is, for reasons of health, :incapacitated· for further 

service. 

/(b) The 
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(b) The Secretary-General may terminate tho appointment of a staff 

member with a fiXed-term appointment prior to the expiration date for any of 

tho reasons specified in paragraph (a) 'above, or for such other reason aa may be 

specified in tho: letter o'f appointment. 

(c) In the case· of all other staff members, including staff membera 

serving a probationary period for a permanent appointment, the Secretary-General 
. I 

may 'at any t:l.ine terminate the appointment'. if' in his opinion, such action would 

be in the interest of the United Nations. 

9.2 Staff members may resign from the Secretariat upon giv~g the Secret~xy-

Genere~ the notice re~uired under the terms of their appointment. 

9. 3 If the Secretary-General terminates an appointment the staff member shall

be given such notice and such indemnity·payment ·as may be applisable under the 

Staff Regulations and Staff Rules. Payments of termination in!lemity shall be 

mads by the Secretary-General in accordance with tha,rate~ and conditions specified

in annGX III to the preserrt regulations. 

 

9.4 The Secretary-Genera~ shall establish a scheme for the payment Of 

repatriation grants within the maximum rates and 'Uilder the conditions specified 

in annex. N to the present regulations. 

9.5 Staff members ahall not be retained in active service beyond the age 

of sixty years. .'):'he secretary-General may, .in the interest of the Organization, 

extend this age· limit ·in exceptione.l cases.. 

ARTICLE. X 

DISCIPLD'lARY MEABUBES 

10.1 The Secretary-General me.y establish administrative ma.ohinery with 

staff participation which will be .available to advise him in disciplinary oases. 

10.2 The Seoretary~General inay impost> disciplinary measures on staff members· 
\ . . - . 

whose conduct is unsatisfactory. 

'11.1 

He may ~umroarily dismiss a member of the staff for serious misconduct. 

ART:J;CLE XI 

APPEALS 
. . \ 

The Secretary-General shall establish administrative machinery with 

staff participation to advise him in case of any appeal by staff member.s against 

an administrative decision alleging the non-observance of their terms ·of 

/appointment 
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appointment, including all pertinent regulations and. rules, or againSt disciplinary 

action. 

11.2 T~e United Nations Administrative Tribunal shall, under conditions . ' \ . 
prescribed in its· statute, hear.and pass judgment upon applications from staff· 

members· alleginf! non-observance of their terms of appointment,· iliclud.ing all 

pertinent regulations and rules. 

ARTICLE XII 

GENERAL. PROVISIONS 

12.1 These regulations mey.be supplemented or amended by the C~neral Assembly, 

without preJudice to the acquired rights of staff members. 

12.2 The Secretary-General shall report annually to the General Assembly 

such Staff Rules and amendments thereto as he may make to implement these 

Regulations . 

/ANNEX I 



Alii/EX I 

SALARY SCALE3 !>liD. RELATED PROVISIONS 

1, •lrl Assistant SecroW.ry·GenQml sbnll receive 11 s:Uary of $23 1000. (US) 1 av.bjoct 

to tho. staff asseseoont plan ·at tho rates iaid down in General Assonbl;r ro3olution 

239 (III) of 18 Novmber .1948 o.nd to such cbnnces ~s r..Cy be !;lirecttJd fron tiLo tp 

·tino by thtJ General Assonbly, together with nn allowancQ varying fron $7 1000 (US) 

to $101 000 (US) at the Secrctary-Goncr,;.l •s discretion, 
. ' . 

Tho allomncos for AssisW.nt Secrctn.rios-Genornl ·,_rc decned to include nll 

roproscntC! tion {includinG hospi W.li ty) and special allowuncos 1 such M hoooing, 

educo. tion o.nd children •s nllownncos, but not such roinburso.ble, allom.ncoa 'l.S 

travel, subsistence o.nd ronovnl costs upon nppointnont, <hunsfer or torninntion of 

ap:pointncnt 1vith the Orgunizi:ttion, official travel and hooe leave .trawl. 

 

2. .\ P:rincil:.:Jl Director ;hall rocoi vo o. salary of $17 ,ooo (US) rising after :t;ro 

yec.ra of sutisfactory service to· $18,000 (US) 1 (subject to the staff asssssr.ont 

pJ..o.n to.t th<3ro.tes laid do1m in Goneml Asseobly resolution 239 (III) and such 

cbnnGos as my bo directed :!'ron tine to tine by the Generol "\ssenbly and to so.io.ry , 

difforonti6:ls. wherevell:' applied), and if otherwi~e eJ.igiblG shall ree<JiVv the 

allowuncos which arc available to sto.:f'f 'oonbers gsneral~Y· In '~dditi6n, l:o sholl 

recc:!:vo c. ropr(1sentation allowance vnryinc; fron $1,000 (US) to '$3 ,500 (US) 1 at tllo 

Secrotc.ry.-Gonoral 1s discretion, provided that .the incunbont of the post of 

Exocuti vo Assistant to tho Socreto.ry-Ge:Oeml at the tine tho present annex is 

adopted LkoY receive a rsprssentation allowance up to and not excocdins ¢5,500 (us), 
3. A Director shall. l'EiceiYe a salalt'y of $15,000 (US) rising in tlfo-yearly 

incrononts of $EPO ooch to $17 ,4oo (YS) (subject to tho st.:J,ff E>-ssossnent plo.n c.t 

tho ra.tcs laid down iii General ,\ssenbly resGl'.ltin:r:i 2}9 (III) and to such chuncos 

o.s :my be directed fron tinu to til~e by the Gen<;mu Assenblr, c.nd to oolary 

difforontic.ls wherever nppli:od) 
1 

and if otherwise eligible shall receive tho 

o.llo1mnces which are o.vail::;ble to sW.ff riel:lbors BDnero.lly. In ::;ddition, tho 

Socrctar<J~Gonernl is authorized c.t his discretion to grant i:r.J s]!sci~:.l· caoc8 c. 

roprosonto.tion allownnco up to an o.=unt .::>:f' $1,500 ('US), 

/4. Ex:cort 
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4. El:cept as provided in paragraph 6 of the present annex, the salary scales 

for si:afj."'mernbers in the PrinGipal ·Officer and. Director category and. in tho 

ProfessionQ.l category shall be as follows ( s1).bject to the staff assessment plen 

at the :m tes laid.· down in General Ji,ss6I11bly resolution 239 (III) and to su<}h 

changes as may be directed. from time to time by the Genel'fll Assembly, and to 

salary differentials wherever applied).: 

/Palary Sco.los 



Salary Scales 

(SUbject to the staff assessment plan at the rates lai\l. do;m in General 
Assembly resolution 239 (III) and. to such changes as nay be directed 

from time to time by the General Assembly) 

Ste:12 I SteE II Step III Step IV' Step V Step VI Ste;E VII ste;e vrn SteE IX 
~$us $us :tO'@ • $us • $us ~ $us 'Pus *us s 

Principal Director 17,000 
Prfnci~l Officer and Director Catego!I 

18,000 

Director 15,000. 15,800 16,6oo 17 ,4oo 
Principal Officer 13,330 14,ooo 14,670 15,4oO 16,200 17,000 

Professional Category 
Senior Officer 11,310 '11,690 12,0(10 12,500 13 ,,eoo 13,500 14,000 14,500 15,000 
First Officer 9,14o 9,46o 9,790 10,150 10,540 10,920 11,310 11,690 12,08) 12,500 
Second Officer 'l ,330 7,600 7,fHO 8,180 8,500 8,820 9,140 9,460 9,790 10,150 
Associate Officer 5,750 6,000 6,270 6,530 6,800 7,070 7,330 7,600 c( ,fJc{O 
Assistant Officer 4,250 4,500 4,750 5,000 5,250 5,500 5,"(50 6,000 

/5. Salary 
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5. Salary increments within the levels set forth in raragra.ph 4 of the present 

annex shall be awa.rded anmw.lly on the b~sia of satisfactory service, provided 

that the period of satisfactory service required for increments to any salary step 

above $3.5,000 shall be two years. 

6. The Secretary-General shall determine the salary rates to be raid to perscronel 

specifically engaged for conferences and other short-term service, to consultcnts, 

to field service personnel, and to technical assistance exrerts and socic.l i-relfare 

advisere. 

7. The Secretary-General shall fix the salary scales fer otaff membsrs in the 

Generc.l Service ca"t;e:;;vr:. o:nd the salary or wage ra. t,;s fN' :anual 1rorkers, nor-ally 

 on the basis of the best prsvailing 6ondi tiona of employment in the locali t;r cf' . 

the United Nations Office concsrned, prov:l.ded that the Secretary-General ]jay, 1-rhere 

he d.eems 1 t appropriate, establish rules and salary limits for payment of' a 

non-resident •s allowance to General Service sta:r:f·membera. recruited from ou'tside 

the local area . 

8. The Secretary-General shall eJ;~tablish rules under ;rhich an extra lla;)'lllent :mo.y 

be paid to General Services staff me:nibers who rase an appropriate test and 

.de:momrtra.te contin,;ed proficiency in the use of tvro· or more officiaLlangua.Ges, 

such :payment to be eg,uivalent to an 'additional. step increment which ;10uld continue 

beyond the maximum of the salary level of the> staff member concel''ned. 

9. The Secretary-General may adjust the basic salary rateo proVided iL paragraphs 

1, <'!·, 3 and 4 for duty stations away from Headquarters, 'by the application of 

salary d.if'ferentials which take into account relative costs of living, standards 

of living and related f:J.ctors; provided the. t initial differentials shall 'be no 

leas than 5 per cent with minimum adjustments in multiples of' 5 per cent, and 

proVided further that tl10se d.iff'erentials shall be applied. only to 75 per cent of 

base salaries, 

/ANNEX: II 
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ANNEX: II 

LETTERS OF APPOINTMENT 

A, The letter of' appointment shall state: 

B. 

(1) That the appointment is subject to the proVisions of' the staff' 

regulations·and of' the staff' rules applicable to the category of' 

appointment in question, and to changes which rray be duly made 

in such regulations and rules f'rom time to ·time; 

(2) The nature of' the appointment; 

(3) The date at llhich the staff' member is required to enter upon his duties; 

(4) The period of' appointment, the notice required to terminate it and the 

period of' probation, if'.any; 

(5) The category, level, commencing rate of' salary, and if' increments 

are allowable, the scale of' increments, and the maximum attainable; 

(6) Any special conditions which may be applicable. , 

A copy of' the staff' regulations and of' the staff' rules shall be transmitted 

to the staff' member with the letter of' appointment. In accepting 

appointment the staff' member shall state that he bas been made acquainted. 

1-Ti th and accepts the conditions laid down in the staff' regulations and 

in the staff' rules. 

/ANlfEX III 
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Staff members whose appointments are terminated. shall be paid an ind.emni ty 

in accordance ;rith the .followiDg proVisions: 

(a) Except as provided in (a.) and (e) below, the.following schedule shall 

apply ~ members holding permanent appointmentS or temporary appointments which 

are not for a fixed term; 

Months of base salary or wage 

Completed. years of service 
in the Secretariat 

Confirmed permanent Temporary appointments >ihich 
f'.ppointments are not for a fixed term ancl. 

0 not applicable 
1 not applicable 
2 3 I 
3 3 
4 4 
5 5 
6 6 
7 7 
8 8 

unconfirmed (probationary) 
permanent appointmento 

nil 
1 
1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 or more 9 8 
(b) Except as· proVided in (d) and (e) below, staff members who have temporary 

appointments for a fixed teim of over six mor,ths which are terminated prior to the 

e:x:-giration date specified in the letter of appointment shall be paid five days 

indemnity pay for each montli of uncoll'pleted service, but not iess than thirty 

;rorking days ' indemnity pay. 

(c) Ind.emnity :pay shall be calculated on the·basis of the steff member•s 

base salary or wages at the time of termination, 

(d) No indemnity payment shall be made to: 

A staff member who resigns, except where termination notice has 
been given and the termination .date agreed upon; 

A staff member <rho has a temporary appointment which is not for a 
fixed term and 1~hich is tsminated during the first year of serVice; 

A staff member who has a tem:porary appointment for a fixed term 
which is completed. on the expiration date specified in the letter 
of appointment; 

/- A steff 
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A staff member who is summarily dismissed; 

A ·:staff member who abandons his post; 

A.staff member who ·is retired. under the United Nations 
Joint staff Pension Fund. Regulations. 

(eJ Staff members specifically enee,ged. for conference and other short-term 
' ' service or for sE)rvice with a mission, as consultants,· or as· experts, and 

staff members ;-rho are locally recruited for service in established offices· away 

from Headquarters may be paid. termina t:l.on indemnity if and as provid.~o. in theil:' 

lettel:'s of appoil)tmelit. 

/ANNE'£.. IV 
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CHILDREI{ S ALLOWANCE, EDUCATION GRAl'lT .HND REPATRIATION GRANT 

1. Full-time members of the 

of the 

staff, >ri th the exception of those specifically 

General Asse~bly, shall be entitled to a chadron •s eo·:cluded by resolution 

. allowance of $200 (US) :per annum in respect of each child under the age of e:;.c;hteen . 

yoora, or, if the child is in full-time attendance at a school or a universi 'Gy 

(ol" similar educational institution), or is totally disabled under the age of 

t'irenty-one years; pro l'ided that, if both parents are members of the staff of the 

Uni tcl HiJ, tions, only one allowance will be paid. in rsspect of each of their 

children; and provided further that, where the Secretary-General deems it 

advisable, no allo>·ill.nce or an allov!S.nc~ of an amount other than $200 (US) !l11l.Y bo 

1aid under sFecial circumstances, as for example, short-term assignments or 

assic;nmcmts at duty stations >There the levels of United Nations salar.Y soalE)e 

are fixed at levels varying from th8 Hea.dq_uarters scale. 

2. Each full~time member of the staff, with the exception of those specifically 

excluded by ree'>lution of the General Assembly, enti tleQ. to receive a childl'en 's 

all01·1ance under :pa.ragrarh above, w)lo is employed by the United Nations in c. 

co·,mtry other than his own country, as. specified in his letter of appobtment, snJJ.ll 

be entitled to the follmnng educat:l,on grant: 

(a) The sum of. $200 (US) per annum for each chili\, in respect of vrhom a 

children •s allowance is payable, in full-time attendance at a sghool or a univcrs:'.ty 

in hio horae. country; proyided tbat where a child. c.ttended. such an educationcl 

institution for a period of .l<>SS tban two-thirds of an;,· one scholastjc year, the 

allm·IS.nce shall be reduced. to such proportion of ~200 (US) as the period so 

attended bears to ·a full scholastic year; 

(b) Once in each scholastic year the travelling ex1·enses. of the out1m.rd and. 

return journey of such a child' by a. route approved b"· the Secretary-Gene;rel; 

(c) Should staff' members elect to send their children to special natior:al 

schools in the area >There they are· serving, incluc'-ing international schools 

oreanized for children of United Nations staff members, rather chan to .schools 

in their home countries, the United Nations >-rill pay for each child othei'iris e 

eliGible for the education grant, an allo,;ance eq_ual to the differ8Ilce be·cvrecr: 

the qost of education at ,;he special school ;rhioh hs attends a1.Ji tlw cost at a 

/ co:npara bl e 
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comparable school attended by childrer of rersons normally resident in the 

area, proVided that the alJ,owance shall not <;lXCeed. ~200 per year, This 

allowance shall be pa;yable only -,rhen there is a ve~id reason for the child 

not to attend school in the home cotmtry; .for instance, in the case of 

child.rbn under thirteen years of age; or "heil the health of the child is such 

that return t6 tha home country is not feasible; 

{d). If both parents are members of .the staff of United Nations only one 

grant 1-rill be paid in respect of each of their children. 

3 , The Secretary-General may de.cidEI in each cc.FJe 1·ihether allowances or grants 

under paragraphs 1 and 2 above shall extend to adopted child.ren or step-children, 

h, In principle, the repatriation grant shall be payable to staff membeyrs whom 

the Organization is obligated to re_pa.triate, except those .terminated by summary. 
. ' 

dismissal,. Detailed conditions and d.efinit::ons relating to eligibility shall be 

determined by the Secretary-General, The amount of the grant sllaU vary <rith the  

length of serVice •rith the United Nat:l:ons (exclusive of periods when an eXpa.·i;riation

allovran ce iffl.S rae ei ved) o 

Years of continuous 
serVice a•nay from 

home country 

After 2 yre.ra 
11 ? 11 

-' 
11 lf II 

" 5 II 

" G II 

II 7 
II. 

" " r::r 
II 

II 9 11 

II 10 II 

11 ll II 

II 12 II 

The maXimum rates payable 

Staff member with· neither 
a wife~·dependent husband 

or-dependent child at 
time of termination 

(Weeks of salary) 

4 
5 
6. 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14. 

shall be as· follows: 

Staf:r member w:t th a 'frife,
dependent husband.. or 

ch:J.d at time of 
termination. 

(~·leeks of salary) 

8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
26 
28 

The maximvm grant payable under this plan shall be ~2,500 (tJS) net for a. staff 

mem.ber i-ri thout dependents and $5,000 (US) not for ~ staff inember 1·ri th dependt;:ntc, 




